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FANTER FILM FESTIVAL VII
Rules and inscription to the Short Films 2017

This section is enabled for filmmakers, regardless of the format the Short films 
are recorded in. 

Participants

Any person from Planet Earth and beyond can participate. 

Genre

Short films genre will be: horror, science fiction, fantasy and thriller, including 
animation. 

Duration and Maximum entries

Short films' duration may not exceed 20 minutes (including credits). 

Each participant may submit up to 3 short films. 

Language

Short films presented in any language other than Spanish must be subtitled in 
Spanish or english. 

Year of filming

Short films made before January 1st, 2014 or shorts presented in the previous 
edition of Fanter Film Festival, will not be accepted. 
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Copyright

Short film authors will be responsible for third parties infringement of 
copyright. The festival not will be responsible. 

Display Format

UPTOFEST service is established for those people who want to submit their 
work online, either living abroad or simply for convenience.
In this case, it's not neccessary to fill the inscription form, because uptofest's 
submission form is enough.

Jury and authorizations

The Organization shall appoint a selection committee to the contest. Their 
decision is final. 

The Organization shall appoint a jury for awarding prizes, declare void any 
prize or create new ones, if they consider it so. Their decision is final. 

Selected short films will be exhibited in the Fanter Film Festival 2017, to be 
held in the city of Cáceres (Spain). 

Participants authorize such display. 

All submissions received will become part of the festival archive. 

All participants, by the mere fact of submitting a film, fully accept these rules 
and the Organizing Committee will resolve any matters not provided in these 
rules. 

Prizes 

First Prize 800€
Second Prize 200€

Winners should be at the Fanter Film Festival awards gala to be held in the city
of Cáceres. If it wasn't possible for the participant to attend, another person 
should attend in his/her place or send a video to give thanks for the award. 

For any further information call the telephone number: +34 927627252 (only 
in Spanish) or email fanterfilmfestival@abandomoviez.net (any language).
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